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TRUMPER IS ACQUITTED. ®
----- — ®

Clinton, B.C., May 27.—F. ®' 
W. Tiumpér has been acquit- ® 
ted of the murder of Geo, ® 
Coleman at Pauce Prairie on ® 
Peace River. The evidence ® 
showed that the deceased was © 
very irascible and Overbearing. ® 
Trumgcr confessed to a quar- ® 
rel with Coleman, who, grab- ® 
bing a rifle, came at him, and ® 
he struck Coleman over the ® 
head with a maul. The evi- ® 
dence showed that the deceas- ® 
ed was struck but once. ®

MURDERER RECOVERING.

In Pitch-in on Suburban Line Outside 
of Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 24.—A rear-end colli
sion on the suburban line running out 
from Ottawa to Britannia Bay, caused 
serious injury to twelve'people, one 
of whom, Frank Byrne, will hardly 
recover. A large car, heavily loaded 
with passengers, came to a stop sud
denly by a failure of the trolley. A 
smaller open car, which was behind, 
came swiftly round the curve, and be
fore it could be stepped, smashed into 
the rear of the larger car. Those in 
the front of the rear car were crushed 
and inarmed, the most seious being 
two brothers, Chas. Byrne, aged 19, 
who had his left leg cut off, and 
Frank Byrne, who was crushed at the 
ankle and has his right leg broken. 
Others received broken and crushed 
limbs, while some were badly cut and 

t bruised. Immediately after thy acci
dent. the injured were rushed to the 
hospital, and arc doing as well as can 
lie expected. The motorman who Aid 
his best to avoid the collisronr-tiy ap
plying the brake and the emergency

more

Owen Sound Man Able To Go To Hos
pital For Treatment.

Owen Sound, May 27.—James 
Creighton, the murdered of his wife 
and two stepdaughters, and who at
tempted to commit suicide, to-night 
was able to leave his house for the 
hospital. He tried to walk down
stairs, but was glad to be assisted. 
He is suffering intensely, but he has 
expressed no remorse other than that 
he is sorry he did not use all the 
bullets on himself. The story is told 
now that on Sunday Clair Chapman, 
one of the girls, in bidding good-bye 
to her Sunday school teacher, kissed 
her affectionately, which was some
thing unusual, and she seemed 
strangely agitated. The coroner has 
refused to allow photos to be taken of 

and says He will

TÏOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED COMPLIMENTS

re sai<l. they were a de- 
Tliey were industrious, 

h the intention of “gi-t- 
riii.s was what was need- 
•lopmeut of the resources

Amicable Spirit prevails in Saskatch 
ewan Legislature. Hail Insur

ance Discussed.

King Edward and British People 
Welcome French President 

On State Visit.

Masons'of Alberta Hold Election this 
'Forenoon in the Masonic 

Temple.

Unloaded in City And Piled in Rail
way’s Material Yard—No Delay 

in Reaching Edmonton.
[lier it was the ijitentiun 
irinn-Ker (’o.. in view of 
i,l an exceptionally large 
r, increasing their eleva- 
throughout the North

er said that something 
le ii. that direction pio- 
1» sea mi progressed, 110- 
ed with the complete 
ie wheat. The matter, 
d he left m abeyance ior 
It was impossible to 
plan- on the prospects 

cit-p, although the iudi- 
-xceodingly favorable, 
wish this remark to be 

) an expression of opin- 
1 an unfortunate thing 
. “Why," Mr. Her con- 
u laid been in the game 

was of comparing the 
fît is season with those of 
me time, you would lie 
•d and confident of the 
ring my last year’s trip 
ta I encountered snow
'd- and all kinds of in- 
her. On this occasion

London, May 25.—President Fnl- 
liercs of France was given a cordial 
and enthusiastic welcome on his ar
rival here today to return the visit of 
King Edward and other members of 
the British Royal family. The head of 
the French republic was met at Vic
toria station by King Edward, the 
Prince of Wales and several other 
members of the royal family, Foreign 
Secretary Grey, Premier Asquith and 
Home Secretary Gladstone, and es
corted to York House, which lias- been 
fitted up for his residence during his 
stay in London.

Welcomed by Multitude.,
The French ■ President landed at 

Dover this morning on the French 
cruiser Leon Gambetta, which passed 
between two long lines of British war
ships, with sailors cheering and guns 
booming, to the landing stage at 
Dover, where he was- met with a wel
come on behalf of-King Edward by 
Prince Arthur of Connaught. Then 
he drove through the ranks of 5.1,00 
school children, who sang the “Mar
seilles," to the failway station, where, 
at 2.30 p.m., he started to London. 
The crowds on the streets' were 
enormous and they gave the President 
a hearty welcome. With Prince 
Arthur, when he Welcomed M- Fal-

Tlogina, May 2fi.—Whether on account 
„f its I icing the national holiday or for 
. ,i,iv otiier reason business was condnct- 
vt| in flic assembly today in a most ami- 
rahle spirit on both sides. Mr. Hnnltain 
handed out lionquets to the attorney-gen- 
,ral on flic manner in which he had 
j,r,-|ialed the election bill which was read 
„ vsond time on motion of Hon. Mr. 
Turgeen. The most striking provision 
of the trill is that Chinamen and Indians 
arc disfranchised.

llv. II a til tain, speaking of the meas
ure broadly gave it his approval and con- 
1,tied hi- criticisms to a few provisions 
which can be dealt with in committee. 
Mi- main objection was to the disfran- 
vhiseinent of Chinamen which he consid
ered unconstitutional as it was opposed 
in 1 he principle of exclusion of any class 
of llritish citizens, although he acknow
ledged he had no great liking for China
men nor any special desire that they 
should have the franchise.

Mr. Langley expressed some objection 
to the disfranchisement of Indians who 
In- said would lie discouraged by this bill, 
the effect of which was to admit that 
litc Indian was a hopeless lîhtn.

Mr. Brow n concurred in these remarks 
The railway taxation bill was then con
sidered in cummittee and Mr. Hnnltain 
objected to discretion being given to the 
Lieutenant Governor in council to decide 
on the date that a road came into opera
tion. After some conversation

lion. Mr. Cahier spoke favorably on 
Ti.,- suggestion that the time fixed on 
should lie the date that the steel was 
laid.

Mr. Ilaultain also objected to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council deter
mining the portion of the gross earnings 
of the railway on which the percentage 
shall he paid. He argued that the fixing

Twenty-five cars of steel rails to be 
used in the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway near Edmon
ton, have arrived in the city, and are 
being stored in the new material yard 
being opened by that company im
mediately east of the Griffin packing 
plant. Ties are also being stored in 
this yard, and every preparation is 
being made to build the. line east or 

The new ma-

The Grand Lodge of the Masonic 
Order, A.F. & A.M., tor Alberta, met 
again this morning at ten o’clock.

The question of the enlarging of the 
Masonic districts was considered and 
it was decided that there be six in
stead of three, as formerly.

The next meeting place was set 
down as Lethbridge. .

The greater part of the morning 
session was taken up with the elec
tion -of new officers and this was not 
completed when the Grand lodge ad
journed at half-past one to meét again 
at half-past two, when the election 
will be completed.

The officers chosen up till adjourn
ment are as follows :—

Grand master—Rev. W. Hogbin, 
Calgary.

Deputy grand master—J. T. McDon
ald. Calgary.

Senior grand warden—J. J. Dunlop, 
Edmonton.

Junior grand warden—À. E. Jamie
son, Edmonton.

Grand treasurer—Dr. Lindsay, Cal
gary.

Grand secretary—Dr. George Mc
Donald.

At the session yesterday afternoon 
the time was entirely taken up with 
the reports of committees.

The new district deputies

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®

STREET CAR RIOTS the ghastly rooms, ... - — ----
use tile law to prevent any pictures 
being published.IN CHESTER, PA west, from Edmonton, 

terial yard of the company is about
one hundred acres in extent, and Is 
located about four miles east of the 
city, and immediately east of the new 
Griffin packing plant. A spur line 
has been constructed from the Cana
dian Northern railway to this ifiate- 
rial yard, and from this line numer
ous spurs have been projected, along 
which the material “

Earthquake in Italy.
Rome, May 28.—A violent earthquake 

visited Reggio Calabria early today. It 
is believed great damage was done. The 
details are meagre.

$rike Breakers Are Attacked And 
Number Injured—Mob Wrecks 

Many Cars.
brakes, escaped with nothing 
than a bad squeezing.

HEAVY STORM DOESTO ASSIST IN FIGHT These
new-secondary spur lines are built as 
required. A force of between 25 and 
30 men is now engaged in laying out 
this- material yard, and piling the ma
terial for the construction ot the rail
way in it as it arrives, ti is estimat
ed that half a million railway ties 
and 50,000 tons of steel rails will be 
stored in this material yard this sum-

steel for

DAMAGE IN MONTREALChester, Pa., May 26.—Biot after riot 
broke out last night and over a dozen 
strike breakers need medical care after 
their strenuous work for the Chester 
Traction Company. A number of arrests 
were made at the car barns and the 
prisoners were transported to the city 
hall on a car which was followed and 
stoned the entire way. Sergeant Noden 
was in charge and another policeman 
fired at the crowd without apparent ef
fect. At the city hall the crowd disre
garded the sergeant's "Get back or I. 
will shoot," but when he ordered the 
men to make them go back the crowd 
fearing the clubs, broke up and fled 
trampling several women and children. 
Apparently the crowd had been waiting 
for the department state constabulary 
and in the meantime expected to have 
some fun. The fun came last night and 
dozens of street cors were attacked and 
hardly an undamaged car is in the 
barns.

AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS
Lightning Strikes Two Churches Set

ting One on Fire and Damaging 
Steeple of Other- 
Lighting Company 
ferer.

■f the fall crop, Mr. Ker 
‘begin, in all probabil
ité', work in July. This 
'ing brought in before 
possibility of it meeting 
- which are thé bane of 
Northwest farmer.

Post Office Department Contemplates 
Scheme to Issue Special Postage 
Stamp, Part of Revenue From 
Which May Be applied to Hos
pitals for Consumptives.

Heavy Suf-
besides telegraph polcimer,

the Clover Bar bridge, etc.
The twenty-five earloals of steel 

that have already arrived from the 
east include steel rails, spikes, angle 
bare and switches,

Montreal, May 2G—This city and 
district were today visited by one of 
the heaviest thunder storms of the 
last few years and a good deal of 
damage wifs done at various points. 
In the city the Church of St, John 
the Evangelist was struck and set on 
fire but the flames were extinguished 
before much damage wiae done. ■ The 

was struck and

Ottawa, May 26.—The post office de
partment ' have under consideration 
a scheme which was tested in Den
mark, Norway and Sweden and found 
to work out successfully. This is the 
issuing of a special postage stamp for 
use during two or three weeks

LAZE AT DOCKS
Ties for the line 

are arriving in the yard at the rate 
of about 1,00° per day, and fully half 
a million ties will bs placed here 
shortly. These ties are mostly from 
the east, and from up the Saskatche
wan river. None are being brought 
in from the west as these will be piled 
along the line of the G.T.P. west of 
here for the construction of that part 
of the railway.

The C.N.R. spur line built to the 
material yard, will probably be ex-

chosenmembers of the French embassy. 
When the Leon Gambetta was three 
miles out she and her escort of French 
destroyers was met by twenty British 
destroyers, which fired a salute o* 21 
guns and led the French vessel to the 
lines of British battleships and 
cruisers. The route through Dover 
and London was lined with troops.

The Significance of the Visit.
President Fallieres' state visit to 

King Edward and the British nation 
began today and_will-end Friday. In

;o on C.P.R. Steamer 
rn at Montreal Docks.
av 22. —A bed time was 
ii the C.P.R. steamer 
thi- evening, when 

i sulphur in the hold 
1 :t iiic vessel was be- 

A gang of men were 
- inflammable matter 
t the beat of the day. 
tile friction of the ropes 
lur, tin mass suddenly 
ito blue flames. Thé 
lie in -ii away and at 
Id Is- dune, the captain 
being overcome by the 
hi] ' Lying to direct the

H. S. McLeod, Cal-

2— H. Scott, Macleod,
3— A. K. Dewar, Ed-around

Christmas. Part of the revenue front 
these stamps could be used to assist 
in the fight against tuberculosis. The 
stamps have a special value of say five 
cents, while the value of an ordinary 
stamp is two cents, the difference of 
three cents in each stamp going to hos
pitals for consumptive*.

People are not obliged in any way 
to buy these stamps, but it has been 
iound in countries where the scheme 
has been tried that everybody is 
anxious' to have these stamps on their 
parcels and letters, and large sums 
luive been relu cted in this way. The

ferry boat St, Laure, 
part of the mast snapped but the bolt 
ran down a wire cable into the river 
without firing the vessel. A barn at 
Tongue Point was destroyed. Several 
other places were also struck without 
much damage. The Light, Heat and 
Power company was a heavy sufferer, 
a large number of transformers being

SUCCESSFUL RACE FOR
HIS DAUGHTER’S LIFEthe inte.rval, the French statesmen will 

view the Franco-British exhibition in 
company with the King and will take 
luncheon in the Guild Hall as the 
guest of the Lord Mayor. They will 
attend a gifla performance at the opera 
arid will phse a few hours with the 
Ki£g,!U*k«-yal family at Windsor, 
vasSe. Ram 'of thèse function^ wiHftrax Ini' 
be invested with every mark of honor 
to the French wine grower, who has 
won such distinction at the hands of 
the people whom he represents.

President Fallieres comes with 
Foreign Minister "Pichon to impart 
fresh vitality to the Anglo-French en
tente. Five years ago President Lou- 

i Minister Del- 
understanding.

burnt out with the result that sections 
of the city are in darkness tonight and

the breaks. The stô 
vere at Beaeonsfield,I fire-light ing apparatus 

fell for the blaze, and 
fie was railed out with 
t>>r lire togs, and it was 
c tin- flames were sul>- 
oss will not. Is- heavy.

was carried in a large 
île water which was 
uishing the flames did 
>te!ir part of the vessel.

Tweed, M. McK. - Downey, C. È.
SlAlberta Lodge No. 3-C. W. E. Gard- 
ner.

North Star Lodge No. 4, Lethbridge 
—J. H. Fleetwood, Thos. McNnb, 
Hugh Scott.

Cascade Lodge No. 5, Banff—P. A.

«Madura* inert «''Mtéceisfuï race for his
.L-urhti r’s llie. Feudal is n settler 
at Wawata, 6ask., whose daughter 
was bitten by a dog on May 13th. The' 
dog was killed and his head sent to 
the provincial bacteriologist at Re
gina,'who, on Thursday reported that 
the dog undoubtedly had rabies. Ran
dall raised enough for his own daugh
ter’s fare to Minneapolis, where the 
Pasteur institue is. At Winnipeg the 
United States immigration officials in
tervened ,as she had not the necessary 
itioney to secure her against being 
stranded in the tSates.

Dr. Jones, U

mas, but other things interfered.
It is likely, however, that next Christ
mas will see these special stamps for 
sale throughout the Dominion.

find the government would not accept a
lien note.

Mr. Langlev was disposed to favor the 
recommendation of Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation. that a general tax upon all land 
in the province shônld be imposed and 
l)r. Ellis -uggested that farmers should 
lie relieved of the supplementary revenue 
tax anil that the general tax should be 
imposed in place of it, in which all the 
fanners in the country and even himself 
‘would In* willing to contribute their 
share, (’aider was of the opinion that 
the lii11 should be left as it was for 
Die present and until they saw how 
things worked ont this year. The vote 
was then passed. The seed grain vote 
of twenty thousand dollars for expenses 
of administration and any possible loss 
through having oats on hand after sup
plying the seed was also passed.

damaged

A $1,500 GRANT MADE Moore, S. M. Fear.
_ Spitzie No. 6 Lodge, Pineher Creek

o. 7—G. T. Bragg, \ 
E. Jamieson, H. (

DEATH DEALING FLOODSat that point being delayed, the con
struction of the line west to Edmon
ton will not be held up.TO SALVATION ARMY Geo. Heaton, John Kemmis,

Edmonton N
H. Jaeger, A.
Taylor.

Innisfail No. 8-
I. Brewster.

Perfection No. „ __
Robie, S. J. Blair, Alf Brewer, H. 
M. Conacher, J. M. McDonald, Jas. 
H. Tomlinson.

Eureka No. 10, Lacombe—L. B. 
Brown, N. E. Carruthers.

Acadia No. 11, Strathcona—G. F. 
Downes, Rev. W. R. Geoige, W. E. 
Ross.

Red Deer No. 12—J.. Hirtchcliffe. 
Jasper No. 14, Edmonton—John F. 

Brown, J. J. Dunlop.
Wetaskiwin No-. 15—Jas. W. Key, 

E. D. H. Wilkins.
Mountain View No. 16, Olds—John

IN SOUTHERN STATESicnerally Good.
ay 18 —4'old rains ami 
sections have charne- 

isent week throughout 
;at belt of the prairie 
r complete rc]>orts re- 
nlay indicate that no 
nage has been done 
though in one or two 
oats were well up they 

ided setback. The gem 
sports in that the couti
ll rain and that warm, 
I- n,ow needed.

RUSSIA POLAND’S SALVATION
Saskatchewan Legislature Approves of 

the Class of Immigrant* Brought 
Out by This Organization—Bill for 
Organization of Children’s Aid So
cieties.

-W. R. Wilson, Jas
Announcement Made Which Means 

End of Russo-Polish Deadlock.
St. Petersburg, May, 28.—The secret 

session of the Slavic council yesterday 
was devoted to the Russo Polish rela
tions. M. Dmowski, of Warsaw, Na
tionalist leader in the Duma, made 
the sensational declaration that the

One Hundred Lives Lost, Ten Thou
sand Homeless, and Property Loss 
Entailing Millions, — -was ap

pealed to, but could do nothing. Af
ter a fruitless appeal to a church so
ciety Randall again appealed to the 
consul, who was so moved by the ap
peal that he gave the necessary money 
out of his own pocket. And yester
day a stage was made in the race 
with death. The doctors at the insti
tute declare Winnifred, aged ten, can 
be cured.

Dr. Jones’ generosity becoming 
known to a few Winnipeggers, half

i, Terrible Re
sults of Overflowing of Red River.

Regina, May 26—The steam boilers | 
amendment bill and public works bill 
were today read a third timfe in_ the 
Saskatchewan legislature. Hon. Mr. 
Motherwell moved the second reading 
of the bill to provide for the protec
tion of negli-eted and dependent child
ren. The bill provides for the organ* 
ization of children’s aid societies and 
the appointment of directors and sup- 
pci intendents. Any police officer or 
constable may arrest without a war
rant and bring children before’a mag
istrate if they are in criminal sur
roundings. There is not provisions 
tor government assistance. F. W. G. 
Haultain said the bill did ndt go far 
enough. The government was acting 
like the priest and the Levite in leav
ing the matter to voluntary organiza
tions. The time to get the raw ma,-

Dallas, Texas, May 25—Fully a hun
dred lives lost, ten thousand estimat
ed homeless and property losses run
ning into millions are the results of 
floods in Texas, Oklahoma and south
eastern Kansas. Three lives were 
lost in Dallas to day and four thou
sand are there homeless. Funds are 
being raised to feed the homeless. 
The property loss in Dallas will reach 
a million and in Fort Worth a million 
and a half. Dennison reports that the 
Red river overflowed its banks. Hun
dreds are fleeing. Guthrie, Oklahoma, 
reports many passenger trains ma
rooned there and at Oklahoma City. 
All the railroads have lost bridges. 
The property loss at Shawnee is three- 
quarters of a million. Ten miles of 
the Texas, Missouri and Kansas rail- 
load is washed out near here.

Young Men Probably Drowned.
Fort William, May 26.—Tom John

son and Bert Celling, an hotel clerk, 
are missing since Sunday.. Saturday 
was wet and stormy and when last 
-, n they were heading into the bay 
with all sails set in a canoe, and, 
though expert canoeists, grave fears 
ar ■ entertained for them. Search 
parties are nut in the hopes tlAt they 
rr, stranded on an island.

Murder of Brother.
iv 22.—A man answer- 
ition of Charles Brt-w- 
t Neliania, Ohio, for 
brother on April 16th 

ited here early this 
lief Wilson. He was

Duff.
Nanton No. 17—Alex. B. Robertson. 
Britannia No. 18, Ponoka—W. A. 

Brodie, A. Reid, T. J. Durkin, Chas. 
Campbell, J. A. Jackson.

Cornerstone No. 19, High’ River, H. 
Gould. Percy Taylor,

Carstairs No. 20—W. C. Laidlaxv, 
Robt. Scott.

King Hiram No. 21, Didsbury—R. 
Hollinger.

Corinthian No. 22, Okotoks—S. R. 
HodeOn.

Calgary No. 23—Frank. Vaighan, I. 
F. English.

Vermilion No. 24—J. A. Rose- 
borough.

St. Johns No. 25, Vegreville—Jas. 
McNeill, C. W. Field.

Sentinel A. D. Lodge, "Frank—D. C. 
McKenzie.

Ashler, Calgary—Geo. Hill. 
Kenilworth, Red Deer—W. L. Oui- 

mette.
Summit, Coleman—J. A. Price. 
Doric, Taber—J. T. Stephenson. 
Staveley Lodge—R. A. Hopkins. 
Star of tfie West, Leduc—C. C. 

Hoyle, Jas. Baker, W. Wash-burn, 
Jas. Aker, L. W. George.

mightiest weapon any single power 
ever held and would dispose of the de
stinies of moat of its neighbors at will. 
Hitherto, military predominance never 
have been associated with the supre
macy of the sea in any single nation. 
To keep these two forms of power 
apart is the purpose of the alliance of

’TIMES" LIKES THE REPORT.

JAPAN LOOKS ON U.S.ar Killed Child.
Vfay 23—Tile six-year 
of Fire Chief Carlyle 
>f a ear this morning 
z> r. Her right leg was 
tlier frightful injuries

FLEET WITH CONTEMPTThe Manchester House
(Established 1886)

tlie British sailors with the soldiers of 
France.”

English and French Friendship.
London, May 26.—President Fal

lieres and King Edward, at a banquet 
in the royal palace last night, drank 
prosperity to ee.ch other’s nations, 
both expressing the hope of closer 
friendship between the two countries 
than lias existed in the past.

Ex-Mayor of Oxford, England, tnter- 
viewed in Vancouver on Arrival from 
Orient—Says Closed Door in Manchu
ria Will Inevitably Cause Trouble.

they were young. The most essential 
institution for the prevention of crime 
was lacking. ,

Hon. Mr. Motherwell pointed out 
that provision was made for the send
ing of children to an industrial school 
■>r refuge. Mr. Haultain said there 
was no necessity for the establishment 
of reformatories and pressed on the 
government the necessity of dealing 
with the matter in a more effective 
way. The bill was read a second time.

On the vote for the bacteriological 
department Hon. Mr. Motherwell 

i stated that Dr. Charteton, bacteriolo- 
gistf bad located the organism that 
was the cause of swamp fever, but 
no anti-toxin had been found to coun- 
cir.et it. Analyses vore,also made of 

| ill tin- water supplies.

STRAW
DROPS HER DIVORCE SUIT.Prize Butter

heard of Canada’s 
er makers using 
l ? They all rely on

mer mayor of Oxford, England, arrived 
from the Orient today. Hé says th& 
Japanese are making a second Gibraltar 
cut of Port Arthur. The Japanese have 
completely reversed thé open door policy 
in Manchuria and a clash with the pow
ers over the discriminatory policy is in
evitable. While undoubtedly preparing 
for emergency, the Japanese public is 
more curiously amused than alarmed 
over the proposed visit of the United 
States battleship fleet. The Japanese 
look at the American 'fleet with con-

to Honolulu.Hindus Goii

Vancouver, May 28.—Dozens of Hindus 
are applying to the <*P.R. for informa
tion as to the rates to Honolulu. It is 
]>eïieved some Vancouver Hindus have 
found their way to the Islands, and find
ing condition to their liking, have sent 
word to their companions here.. Many 
Hindus are unemployed hère, and prac
tically live by tagging. Householders de
clare they have become a nuisance.

Plain straw hats, sailor 
and linen liats for men 
and boys. 15c to $1.00,

SHOT WHILE AT PRAYER

Young Kingston Woman Tried to Kill 
Man Fi.end.

Kingston, May 27 
gregation of the 
church in Cataraqui were at prayer, a 
young woman, twenty-tivo years of 
age, whose name ie Suddar, attempt
ed to shoot a young man her own age. 
She moved across quietly to the pew 
in which the young man was ■sitting 
and pulled a revolver, only half load
ed, from the folds of her dress. The 
trigger struck an empty chamber, and 
the cltck attracted the attention of the 
young man, who qjiickly disarmed 
lier. She is to be examined as to her 

[sanity.

that it dissolvesinow
irks in easily — and 
ghtful flavor to the 
idsor Salt is pure—

Po more than the 
rted salts, 
int the best butter, 

jse the best salt.
[ns Windsor Salt.

-While the con- 
ittle Methodist to either party to the suit. Immedi

ately following the dismissal of the 
action, Daniel O’Reilly! personal coun
sel for Mrs. Thaw, issued the formal 
statement in which he declared that 
Mrs. Thaw had been an unwilling 
party to the proceedings from the 
first. It was only because of pressure 
on the put nf lier husband's relatives 
that she had any part in any sue.-i 
proceeding, said. Mr. O’Reilly, and 
that she withdrew the action because 
she believes her husband’s present 
position demands her loyalty.

Mr. O’Reilly was quoted today as 
saying that thqr^ had been no recon- -, —
ciliation bet ween Harry K. Thaw and ternoon.
his wife, and that Mrs. Evelyn Thaw I Mr. Piere explained that the 
wanted none. He added that Mrs. I object of the bill was to devolv, 
Evelyn Thaw thought she had a right legislative body in Scotland the 
to some financial recompense for the : er to make laws ori mfftters re 
sacrifice she had made in Thaw’s be- exclusively to that country, 
half. Mr. O’Reilly said that some1 Balfour objected strongly, but

BOURA3SA AGAINST GOUIN Italian Murderer Must Hang.

Greenwjod, B.C., May 27.—At tlfe as- 
üizéF Francesco Cedio, the Italian who 
wrecked the Niagara Hotel with a bomb 
eighteen months ago, killing the daugh
ter of Proprietor King, was found guilty 
and sentenced to hang at Kamloops on 
J une S! by Jufltice Clements.

HOME RULE FOR SCOTLAND.

Bill Introduced Into British House of 
Commons Yesterday.

London, May 27.—Another of the 
pledges given by Winston 8pencer 
Churchill during his recent election 
campaign in Dundee, has borne quick 
fruit, and a "home rule ior Scotland" 
bill wad introduced in the House of

The Irrepressible Henri Bobs Up Again 
In Quebec.

Montreal? May 27.—Henri Bourassa to
day formally accepted the nomination in 
the St. James division of Montreal, where 
he will oppose Premier Gouin. The of
ficial announcement of Bourassa’s deci
sion came r.s a surprise. When He did 
not accept the St. James nomination im
mediately after the national movement 
meeting it was thought that he would not 
attempt to oppose the premier, hut would 
content himself with running in St. Hy
acinthe. As it is he will run in both 
ridings.

SSA1L0RS
hie dual role of political apd financial 
prophet, and he said it emphatically. 
Mi. Morgan has ust arrived from 
Vienna. Thirty years have elapsed 
between this and hi» previous visit.

In fine or rough straw 
for women and child
ren. 25c. $.150.

A Fatal Chicken Social.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 28.—Five 

dead and thirty seriously ill is the 
melifnoholy finish to a chicken and 
ice cremn social in Rockwell City 
ehiirch a lew nights ago.

Reston Farmer Killed.
Rcston, Man., May 27—Janies Walk

er, aged 28, a recent nriivql from Ah 
evdeen, Scotland, was kicked by a 
ltorse on Saturday, and died yester
day.

colonial railway freight and coal 
sheds at Légers Hill were destroyed 
by fire yesterday. All the -contents of 
the freight sheds and a snow plough 
standing on the track near by were 
destroyed. Logera building and fur- 

). The loss

W. Johnstone Walker & Want. $10,000 fop a Leg.
Ottawa. May 27.—Felix Brassesu is ail

ing the C.P.lt. for ten thousand dollars 
in consequence of the loss of a leg, ampu-

Servant Girl Suicides.

Winnipeg, May 28.—Miss Grace Ray- 
ne>r, a servant girl living with a family 
at Elmwood, suicided this morning by 
carbolic acid.

Companyand Best' L„, . s i-1 Lima, Peru, May 28. — Augusta B. 
tilted as the result of a collision with a Ligue is elected president of Peru to Bur
st reef. car. I. L. ___ _ _____ r     ~  J— -
tive sounded neither bell nor whistle. (pires September 24.

267 Jaiper Avenue East It is alleged that the locomo- ceed Senor Jose Pardo whose term ex- fniture was valued at $.0,000.
im ’ | I I ■ is estimated at $15,000.to the I.C.RTobacco
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